Institut Algérien de Normalisation, IANOR

Created as a public institution having an industrial feature by means of an executive decree of February 21 1998 as part of INAPI restructuration (Algerian Institute of Standardization and Industrial Property).

IANOR is the National Standards Body. Its tasks include in particular:
- to ensure the development of national standards in coordination with the other sectors;
- to identify national standardization needs;
- to ensure the implementation of the national standardization plan;
- to ensure the dissemination of information on standardization and related activities;
- to manage the national information point on Technical Barriers to Trade of the World Trade Organization (WTO);
- to manage the mark of conformity to Algerian standards.
SCOPE OF SERVICE OF THE ORGANIZATION (RESPONSIBILITIES)

Standardization activities (development and publication of standards)…………………………..☒
   i. Use of information technologies for standardization to raise social awareness…………..☒
   ii. Training services ………………………………………………………………………………☒
   iii. Consultancy services…………………………………………………………………………..☒
   iv. Sales of standards and other guides…………………………………………………………..☒

Conformity assessment services……………………………………………………………………..☒
   i. Product certification………………………………………………………………………………..☒
   ii. Management systems certification…………………………………………………………..☒
   iii. Inspection services (import, export, market surveillance)………………………………..☐

Accreditation services………………………………………………………………………………..☒

ALGERAC

Metrology activities ………………………………………………………………………………………..☐
   i. Member body is also a national metrology institute (ONML)………………………………..☐
   ii. Legal metrology activities……………………………………………………………………..☒
   iii. Calibration services………………………………………………………………………………..N/A

Testing services…………………………………………………………………………………………..N/A
Other (please explain briefly)

PERSONNEL INFORMATION

Number of the staff working full time and directly employed by the organization……………….. 100

COMMITTEES

Number of national technical bodies for standardization activities (TCs+SCs)…….69 TCs and 4 SCs

NATIONAL STANDARDS

Number of national standards published…………………………………………………………….. 8239
Number of OIC/SMIIC standards adopted as national standards……………………………………..3